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The Present Game.
A part of the game now being played is,

beyond question, to fill all the offices tbat

may be reached through the authority of
the commanders of southern districts witb

Republicans. The same motive govern
in the impeachment of the President, If
he is convicted, all the offices, honors, and
emoluments of the Federal Government
will be bestowed on Republican partisans,
to be employed in the approaching cam
paign for the advantage of the nominees of
the Republican party.
Tho prosecution of this policy at the

South does not depend upon the personal
opinions and predilections of even the
commanders of districts. It is ono of the
"so-called " " necessities ".a part of the
" game." And as the move now made on

the " chess-board " here is advancing the
" game," we may as well set it down as

expediting us in the march through all
this mist and cloud and anxiety of "re¬

construction " to that day of relief from
the monstrous folly and inhumanity of the
present.' The sober second thought of a

large portion of the Radical party will, we
are convinced, then induce a retracing of

steps, and the rescue of the nation from

the worst of fates by placing the white
man in charge of the governments of all
the States. But this cannot be hoped for
till after the Presidential election. To of¬
fice-holders and office-hunters, Government1
spoils are more important than the peace
and prosperity of the nation, and we can¬

not hope to see the politicians in the
ascendant change their plans until they
have " fixed themselves comfortably.'
They should be sagacious enough to foresee
that a political revolution will soon after¬
wards follow; and we doubt whether, witb
all their talk about the endurance of
their power, they anticipate the possession
of the office's and tho opportunity to

plunder the Government for more than
four years. .No man who studies the past
can fail to see the rapid changes and vicis-
situdos which have distinguished party
strife, and must believe that similar fea¬
tures will mark our future political history
as long as the Government is based on

public opinion.
A Juryman Not Present.

How does the honorable Senator Wil¬
son expect to vote upon'the question of
the guilt of the President when he ab¬
sents himself from the trial ? In law, no

trial can go on while a siDgle juror is ab¬
sent. Yet this juror of a high court of]
the United States Senate leaves his seat
while the trial of the President is goihg
on, and comes down here to Richmond to
make a temperance speech to negroes!
We do not know what sort of ethics this
Senator adopts for the government of his
own conduct, but an honorable juror would
hardly attempt to decide the guilt or inno¬
cence of an accused person after being
absent duriDg a part of his trial. Like as

not, however, he is one of those just
Judges who determined to convict before
the trial was begun !

The Convention..Yesterday ended the
per diem allowance of the Convention.
Now they take the chaDces. They do so,
however, with a coolness that indicates
they are not without hope. The negroes
and scallawags have received some atten¬
tion from prominent Congressmen, such as
a sportsman bestows on his kennel, and
they are all the time looking to Washington
in expectation of a lot of bones and scraps.
The moment they get a little hungry, or
General Schofield, annoyed to death at
their intrusions, smelling around even in
his kitchen, gives them a kick, they send
a commission of winners to Washington to
put up a cry of distress. For one ^reason
or another, they are always there. Gover¬
nor Peirfoint's removal hurried off a com¬
mittee on Saturday night, and while ap¬
pealing against the " taking off" of the
Governor, you may depend on it the sub¬
ject of per diem will be industriously press¬
ed. How long the patience of the Wash-!
iDgton masters will endure is uncertain
but if it holds out as long as the scallawags
beg, then it is inexhaustible.

The Scramble.
The smell of blood has occasioned a fu

rious excitement among the unclean beasi
of prey who have been so long waitiD
about this capital for the feast. Our loci
department presents a reliable chronic!
from "these" Dispatch "headquarters
touching the movements of these animal
No less than three committees have gon
to Washington to besiege Congress an
General Grant with appeals and expostr
lations. Amongst them is the shinin
light and distinguished diplomatist Dj
Bayne, the son of a cannibal. Tho strong
est and only decent cpmmittee of them i
that which goes in the interest of Genen
Wells, who has the misfortune to be ic
dicated as Governor Peirpoint's succes
sor, and is thus the "general" object c
attack. All the scallawags have been de
manding a vacation of all the offices, ir
eluding that of Governor. There were
dozen aspirants in the Convention, whit
and black, to the cbair of State, and a
wanted the incumbent dismissed; bv
now that General Schofield has turne
out Governor Pkirpoikt, and put a man i
his place more capable than any of then
they are all in a rage, and have rushed t
Washington for redress of the grievor
wrong done to each of them by not ap
pointing him Governor! We wonder wha
will become of General Schofield*? Th
very d.l's to pay!
Tue Secret Oct..The Radical pap

in Alexandria says of General Wells
appointment:
"We believe the wisdom of this temprary appointment will be so fully vindicted by the General's administration ad iterim as to necessitate and secure his reglor nomination and election by the peoplefirst Governor under the new Oonstittion."

General Gordon is no doubt ethe Governorship of Georgia.,Hka.dk cannot change the law.however, la reported in some c
pers as having decided that Gen
PON is not disqualified for the offi

The Gazette says all the Alexa
officers are to be questioned as ti
they can take tho test oath.

A Radical Pa«r OSW» Stam.-
The St. Louis Democrat (violently Radical,
notwithstanding its name,) Bays :

««The (act is, the whole precedent of as¬

suming that when a subordinate officer
succeeds to the.duties and functions of a

superior be becomes that superior either
in title or in fact is altogether wrong. No
Vice-President ever had a right to claim
to be or sign himself President. The Con¬
stitution gives no authority for it, and in
cases analogous it is never done. The Con¬
stitution, indeed, provides that in certain
exigencies4 the potters and duties' of 4 the
office' ' shall devolve' on the Vice-Presi¬
dent, hut nothing more. He does not be¬

come President, but simply 4 *ctin£ V
(dent.' In case of the death of both -

dent and Yice-President, Cong1"®
declare 4 what officer shall the
President'.not who shall

44 As a parallel case, ®aPjJ0S 15
*

,
.
ant_of a regiment dies, am* ®

and du-tit'H^teut^nt-colonel command-
iog.'but of just the same rank and pay as

i_ /.
"

q. Af nthpr irrades of office. Mr.

ITade "is a senator of the United States, no

more and no less, and such he will remain

until he dies, resigns, or serves out his
term, whether he fills the 4 powers and du¬
ties' of Andrew Johnson, Vice-President,
falsely styled President, or whether he per¬
forms 4 the powers and duties of a pall-
bearer at his funeral. Either position
would give him new 4 functions to exer¬

cise, but would give him no actual change
in his official status. Mr. Vallandigbam s

chances, therefore, or any other man s, to

succeed Mr. Wade as senator on such
tallacious grounds are not worth ^ucb
waste of time nor much gubernatorial anx¬

iety."
. The Democrat does not seem to see that
its argument proves that Wade cannot
hold the office of President at all. If he
acts as President of the United States, it
mnst be in virtue of his office as President
pro tern, of the Senate; and this would
deprive the Senate of the power of elect¬
ing another presiding officer, and so stop
the wheels of legislation.
The Democrat also says, and correctly

also, we hold, that Mr. Johnson is wrong¬
fully impeached as President, instead of as

Vice-President acting as President.

Significant..Forney publishes Sum¬
ner's speech denying tho right of Chief
Justice Chase to vote even in case of a tie
in the Senate, and remarks that he does
so because it may assume a practical
value should Justice Chase assume to vote
on the final judgment with the senators,
as already suggested in certain quarters.
If Mr. Chase votes, Mr. Johnson may yet
be acquitted. .

We do not credit the story that the Ar¬
kansas Radical senators are to be admitted
in time to vote to convict Mr. Johnson.
There are some things which even the
Radicals would be ashamed to do.

THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION
ORDERED BY CONGRESS TO

FRAME A STATE CONSTITUTION.

Ninety lifih Day.
Monday, April 6,18G8.

The Convention met at 11 o'clock.
Prayer by the chaplain.
The morning was consumed without any

important action.
legislative department.

The sections of the report on the legis¬
lative department not yet acted on were

called np. The second and third sections
were adopted, as follows :

44 Section 2. The House of Delegates
shall be elected biennially by the voters
of the several cities and counties on the
Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem¬
ber.

44 Section 3. The senators shall be elect¬
ed for the term of four years, for the elec¬
tion of whom the counties, cities, and
towns shall be divided into not more than
thirty-nine districts. Each county, city,
and town of the respective districts, at the
time of the first election of its delegate or

delegates under this Constitution, shall
vote for one senator. The senators first
elected under this Constitution in districts
bearing odd numbers shall vacate their
offices at the end of two years, and those
elected in districts bearing even numbers
at the end of four years, aud vacancies oc¬

curring by expiration of term shall be
filled by the election of senators at the fall
term."
Pending the discussion on the third sec¬

tion, Mr. E. Gibson said that he hoped his
district would be allowed a senator for
tour years, as it would insure one Demo¬
cratic senator for the first four years. He
was certain his county would never be
Republican, because the mountains were
so high that carpet-bag men couldn't get
over.

Mr. Platte remarked that he was under
the impression that the gentleman from
Giles could get his effects into a carpet¬
bag as easy As he could.
Mr. Gibson said that if he had followed

Butler's army he was sure that he would
have had effects enough, to fill a good many
carpet-bags.
Mr. Platte had not followed Butler,

aud said further that he had a trunk once,
but when attempting to come into Vir¬
ginia be met with one of those encum¬
brances, and was politely relieved of it.
Conservative : 44 It was seized for hotel

board."
, , f .

The fourth section was adopted, as fol-
lOWS !

44 At the first session of the General As¬
sembly after the next ennmeration of the
inhabitants of the State by the United
States a reapportionment of senators and
members of the House of Delegates shall
be made."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention met at 4 o'clock. Some

business of no importance was transacted.
The thirteenth section of the report

on the Legislative Departmentwas adopted,
as follows: *

44 Section 13. The privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus shall not be suspended
unless when, in cases of invasion or rebel¬
lion, the public safety may require it. The
General Assembly shall not pass any bill
of attainder or any ex post facto law; or

any law impairing the obligation of con¬
tracts ; or of any law whereby private pro¬
perty shall be taken for public uses with¬
out just compensation; or any law abridg¬
ing the freedom of speech or of the press.
No man shall be compelled to frequent or

support any religious worship-jplace or

ministry whatsoever; nor shall any man

be enforced, restrained, molested, or bur-
thened in his body or goods, or other¬
wise suffer, on account of his religious
opinions or belief; but all men shall be
free to profess, and by argument to main¬
tain their opinions in matters of religion,
and the same shall in no wise affect, di¬
minish, or enlarge their civil capacities.
And the General Assembly shall not pre¬
scribe any religions test whatever, or con¬
fer any peculiar privileges or advantages
on any sect or denomination, or pass any
law requiring or authorizing any religious
society, or the people of any district with¬
in this Commonwealth, to levy on them¬
selves or others any tax for the erection or
repair of any house of public worship, or
for the support of any church or ministry;but it shall be left free to every person to
select his religious instructor, and to make
for his support such private contract as he
shall please."
The report in the case of Mr. Allan

was called up. It was laid on the table.
After some further squabbling, tho Con¬

vention adjourned,

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE GOVEBSORHHIPOF VIR«I*iA-

U'UAT THE RADICALS THI^E ABOUT SCHO

FIELD'S APPOINTMENT.

.t imTS TO HE INAUGU-
GEXERAT. MTF.LLS

RATEO TO-Mi .

The removal of Governor Pdrpoint and

the appointment of General Wells as his

successor has created great excitement in

the Radical ranks, and has had little ten¬

dency towards harmonizing the factions ot

the Repnblican party. To Governor Peir-
point himself it was entirely unexpected.
A few days ago he was in Washington, and
in tho company of General Grant when

General Schofield's order in regard to eli¬

gibility to office was received. "That
don't effect you, of course," remarked
General Grant. " Oh no," replied our

Governor, "I suppose not." Everything
seemed to look promising for another
year's peaceful occupation of the Guberna¬
torial mansion, and the Governor finished
bis business and returned to Richmond in
the most agreeable frame of mind. Upon
his arrival in Richmond, however, a bevy
of friends, including his devoted and faith¬
ful adviser Colonel Lewis, were gathered
at the depot, and upon the latter it de¬
volved gently to broak the news. Gover¬
nor Peirpoint's bland smile at seeing this
collection of his devotees was suddenly
dispelled when General Schofield's action
was announced. Nothing could have been
more unexpected just at that time. He

spent only a few hours at home, and almost
before it was known that he had arrived,
he was off again for Washington, bent upon
procuring the revocation of the order.

Meanwhile, bow did the intelligence
affect those who have been so long clamor¬
ous for a " change of office-holders from
the Goyernor down ?" To understand
this matter, it must be recollected that
there are three prominent Republican
candidates for the gubernatorial chair-
viz., General Wells, Hunnicutt, and
Hawxhurst. The friends of each of these
rivals have been trying to bring all tho in¬
fluence in their power to bear upon the
powers that be at Washington in favor of
their favorite, and it was thought that who¬
ever General Schofield should select
would have some degree of advantage.
The fiercest contest had previously been
between Hunnicutt and Hawxhurst, and
quite a commotion was created when Ge¬
neral Wells was thrown so prominently
forward. His record of loyalty had
never before been questioned *, he had
served gallantly and gained promotion
in the war for the Union; he was

one of the earliest avowed advocates of
negro suffrage ; on no occasion did he hesi-
tate to proclaim himself an unqualified
supporter of the congressional policy of
reconstruction. Yet, notwithstanding these
qualifications, no sooner was his appoint¬
ment as Governor announced than a howl
arose from the Hawxhurst crowd, which
was answered with a yell from tho Hunni¬
cutt clan. The former cried, "Foul play,"
and the latter, "Anybody but a whiskey
ring man " nunnicutt himself is absent
in North Carolina, but his lieutenant (ban¬
ner) gave the cue for his "pet," and the
industrious Hawxhurst headed his own

party in person. Both worked like beavers
on Sunday, contriving a plan to secure the
revocation of General Schofield's order,
and each, in separate council^came to the
same conclusion. Tho remedy was in
Washington. Thither, then, there started
at once Hawxhurst and Doctor Bayne, a

little ahead of Peirpoint, and with a day's
start of the Hunnicutt men. The latter
left Richmond last night, the committee
being composed of the following picked
men : James Morrissey, Dr. E. H. Smith,
Colonel A. C. Dunn, J. L. C. Danner, B.
Wardwe 11, A. D. Johnson, and H. L. Wi-
gand. It will be seen, then, that Governor
Peirpoiut, Hunnicutt, and Hawxhurst, are

bringing their combined influence to bear
against General Schofield's appointee.
Hawxhurst and Bayne, it is thought, se¬

cured an immediate audience with Gene¬
ral Grant, and on Sunday a dispatch came

suggesting to General Schofield that the
execution of bis order in relation to the
Governorship bo temporarily suspended.
The delay was merely to afford time for an
investigation of the antecedents of Gene¬
ral Wells, it having been represented at
Washington that he was not a Union man,
that he was opposed to the congressional
policy, and that bis supporters were dis¬
loyal men. The General arrived here on

Sunday night, and soon heard a whisper to
this effect, and yielded to the advice of
friends to go on and see about the matter.
He started accordingly on the train yester¬
day morning, accompanied by Judge Bond,
District Attorney Chandler, and Post¬
master Sharp, whose influence will be
used in his favor. All the contending par¬
ties are now, therefore, represented at the
Capital, and the result will be looked for
with great interest. In the mean time it
is positively asserted by the Wells party
that the Governor appointed by General
Schofield will be inaugurated to-day.

It may be well to add what is a positive
fact, that both the Hunnicutt and Hawx¬
hurst men, or the leaders at least, are now

bent upon General Schofield's removal.
This was in fact urged at Washington
three weeks ago; but the delegates say
that had they been consulted about the
proposed appointments after their return,
their opposition to him would have b^cn at
an end.* Now they say he "must go out,
even before old Ben Wade comes ill."
The appointment of new councilmen has
given no more satisfaction to these discon¬
tented partisans. Although they claim that
General Schofield has promised yet to put
in several extreme Radicals of the Brock-
meyer stripe, their opposition to him is
great; and should his course in regard to
the Governorship be disapproved by Grant,
which is very improbable, they will feel
their cause much stronger.

Since the preceding paragraphs were

written, dispatches have been received
from those in Washington who ought to

know, stating that General Wells is Go¬
vernor, and that he will arrive here to-day
at once to be inaugurated.
When will the Convention Adjourn ?

This query has been put to us very fre¬
quently for some weeks, and it is only
since the polite hint of the General com¬

manding that we have been able to con¬

jecture at all as to the probability of a

fixed time for adjournment. We may
safely say that the Convention will be no

more before next week is over. The re¬

ports of all the committees, except that
on military affairs, have been referred
to the Committee on Revision, and the
matter of relief, or rather repudiation
under another name, will be settled
to-day. The report on military af¬
fairs may occupy two or three days, but
it is probable that in the anxiety to ad¬
journ it will be disposed of without delay.
Hine on yesterday afternoon was desirous
of offering a resolution to adjourn on Fri¬
day next, and he will doubtless offer it
to-day. This can hardly be accomplished,
as the report on revision could hardly be
ready before that time. The chances are

favorable, however, fur a speedy dissolu¬
tion of this costly body.
Two Students Drowned..There passed

over the Orange and Alexandria railroad
yesterday two coffins, containing the bo¬
dies of Robert Luckett and Byerly,
of Frederick, Md. These young men were
drowned in the North river a few days ago,
their boat beiDg overturned. They were

Btudentsof Washington College; both from
the same town; both sons of widows; and,
strange to say, the minister who preached
their funeral sermon, Rev. Dr. (General)
Pendleton, baptised both in infancy,

Tin: Riot is C9^ra«Et.n. A BPec^
telegram lathe totween

coal mTno . Farther particular, wereire-

eeivedlMt night, with the aaaurance that

the dlatnrbaace.origin
ted in a drunken quarrel between a white

man named William Beaaley, who worka
at the Clover Hill mines, and an unknown
negro. There was a sculllo, in rtich the
White man pntthe negro to flight,
but neither party wae tenonaly m

inred. Intelligence oftherowaoon
(lew through the neighborhood, and a

crowd of Idle negroes hearing that one or

their race had been foully beaten, put out
at once in search of Beazley, and be

ing more enraged at ill success, swore 1they
would kill every white man in the county.
At length, however, the object of their
search was found in a shoemaker s shop
and dragged forth, ternfied almost to death
by threats of hanging. For a while the
mob seemed bent uppu lyoching; himi, but
better counsel prevailed, and through^theinterference of some respectable colored
men the prisoner was released.
"When the news reached Richmond,

Major William H. Brown was immediately
iispatched to the scene of the riot with a

jquad of the Fifth cavalry. This officer
sroceeded promptly to the discharge of
lis duty, bat found that the excitement
iad, in a great degree, subsided without
he shedding of blood. The affair was in-

restigated, however, and facts elicited
vhicb led to the arrest of four negroes,
iamed Edward Logan, Joseph Coy, Henry
imitb, and Isaac Minor, as ringleaders ot
he rioters. The last-mentioned is a no-

oriously turbulent and insolent fellow,
,nd Joe Coy has a bad reputation,
'he prisoners were brought to the city
esterday, and lodged in the Libby prison
3 await examination.
Maior Brown's conduct at Coalfield
aoken of in the highest terms by the law-
biding citizens. There is no truth in the
aport that the difficulty grew out of a

Tike at the Midlothian pits. There was

0 strike among the hands there.

Another Mysterious Shooting Affair.
1 negro named Wilson Holmes, residing
ear Muller's nitre beds, about a quarter
f a mile from the city, was shot by some

erson unknown about 3 o'clock on Sun-
ay morning. His dogs began tojiark anday uiumiufc# 7 o

lake a great noise about that hour, ana

linking something wrong was going on,
»t up, and on going to his door ob-
i an unknown man standing in

of it. The stranger immediately
used his gun and fired, the shot taking
[feet in the left breast of the negro, and
as considered a mortal wound at first,
at he is now doiDg well. The wounded
n fell in his own door, and was picked
by his wife. Dr. Davis dressed the

ound.

Singular Accident..A day or two ago
Ir. Peter C. Warwick, who resides about
ve miles from the city, on the Brook turn-

ike, was standing by a negro who was

ngaged in mending a farming lmple-
lent, when the negro's hatchet flew from
he helve and struck Mr. Warwick on the
ig, burying itself in the flesh to the bone,
ffiicting a serious and painful wound,
urgical assistance was promptly rendered
y Dr. Terrill, and the sufferer is now doing
ilerably well.

The Albemarle Ghost Subsides. A
letter received in this city states that a

week or ten days ago each ofthe household¬
ers living within a circuit of several mi es

about Mr. Moon's residence were indi¬
vidually warned that they would render
themselves liable to suspicion and arrest il
they were absent from home on a certain
night. The ghost had before been active,
and it was supposed had opened the spriDg
campaign. Upon that night it was not

visible, and there have been no manifesta¬
tions of bis Satanic Majesty's presence
since. A certain white man in the neigh¬
borhood is supposed, with good reason, to
be at the bottom of the affair, and he is
now under strict surveillance^ So says the
letter-writer, who is in a position to know.

Robberies..The following were re¬

ported at the police headquarters yester¬
day :
A Mr. Stockdale reports that his con¬

fectionery shop, on Fourteenth between
Dock street and Mayo's bridge, was broken
into Sunday night about 9 o'clock by five
boys from Manchester, and several arti¬
cles of merchandise stolen.
Mr. William Ellett's room, on Marshall

between Fifth and Sixth streets, was en¬
tered Sunday night, and a lot of clothing
carried off by thieves.

High Price for TpBACCO..Mr. N. M.
Wilson, commission merchant^ sold on

Saturday, at the Tobacco Exchange, one
tierce containing 11£ pounds, net, of fancy
wrapping tobacco at $102 per 100 pounds.
The weed was raised by Stephen Neal,
Esq., of Caswell county, N. C., and bought
by D. C. Mayo & Co. to be used in some

of their fine brands. This is the highest
sale of the season.

Jefferson Society Celebration..The
intermediate celebration of the Jefferson
Society of the University of Virginia takes
place on Monday next, 13th instant. A
grand time is anticipated. Mr. Isidor
Rayner, of Maryland, is the orator, and
George L. Castner, of Tennessee, the
reader of the occasion. We return our
thanks for an invitation to attend.

A Minister's Horse Stolen..Rev.
Dr. Hoge had the misfortune to have his
horse stolen last Sunday. The animal was
tied in the alley by the church during
service, and was rode off by seme double-
dyed villain.

Public Installation..The officers of
,hockoe Hill Division, Sous of Tempe-
ance, were publicly installed last night,
feat and appropriate addresses were made
y some in-coming and retiring officers.

Frost Again..A heavy frost fell Sun¬
day night in the country about Richmond.
Great anxiety is felt lest the fruit has been
injured, but we have not received any
positive information to that effect.

Appointment..John M. Chapman, Esq.,
has been appointed superintendent of re¬

gistration and elections for Orange county.
An excellent appointment.

Quarterly statement of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF RICH¬

MOND, VA. :
RBSOCBCES.

Casb and cash items $ 97.S54 37
Coin 2/1,770 55

.State stock, 4c 16,434 04
l>ue by banks and bankers 190,633 36
Bonds with United States Treasurer
and on hand 307,500 00

Premium on United States bonds... 3,318 60
Preniiuni on coin 9,794 71
Bills and notes discounted, and call
loan.8 706,186 60

Suspended debt 12,811 36"
Furniture and fixtures 10,738 73

$1,3S1,042 32
LIABILITIES.

Capitalstock $2oo,ooc oo
Circulation 180,600 00
United State 5-20 loan 1,550 00
Deposits... 928,364 91
Due to banks and bankers 35,147 73

$1,345,662 64
Profit and loss, and surplus 35,379 68

$1,38^042 32

I, Samuel B. Smith, Cashier of the First
National Bank of Richmond, Va., dosolemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
beat of my knowledge and belief.

S. B. SMITH, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before roe, a no¬
tary publiQ for the city of Richmond.

1 ap 7.3l RO. q. N. V>
.

MARRIED.
On the 2d instant, by Rev. J¦ A. ChambliBS,

JOSEPH B. McKENNEY to SARAH F.
PYLE; all of thin city.
New York Herald aud Baltimore American

pleaae copy.
*

DIED,
At the residence of Mr. "William Lewie, on

Church Hill, on Friday at 12 o'clock IYI.,
JAMES WILLIAMS, Jn., only sc of the

late James B. and L Maria Wili'ams, In
the twentieth year of his age. *

At Trenton, New Jereey, on the 39th of

March, EDWIN JAMES, Esq., In the seventy-
second year of his age.
Mr. James was a native of Virginia, and

formerly a resident of Petersburg, in which

community be was well known and much
esteemed.
Petersburg papers please copy. *

At 11 o'clock on the morning of the 6th of

April, at the residence of Mr. 0. A. Francis,
in this citv, Mr. RICHARD W. SMOOT,
aged forty four years.
His remains will be conveyed to Caroline

county for interment by the Richmond, Frede¬
ricksburg and Potomac railroad, at 10 o'clock
A. M. TO-DAY. *

At Deep Creek. Norfolk county, Ya., on Sa¬
turday the 4th instant, at 9 o'clock P. M.,
ALICE V., wife of Richard J. Cherry, and
daughter of Martha and the late Captain Sa-
miiel Skinner.
The friends and acquaintances of the family

are invited to attend her funeral from the
Third Presbyterian church THIS DAY (Tues¬
day) at 11 o'clock A. M. *

On the 2d instant, at " Needwood," Frede¬
rick county, Md., the residence of her late

father, Samuel L. Gonverneur, ELIZABETH
KORTWR1GHT, wife of Grafton D. Spur¬
rier, in the forty-third year of her age.

At 12 o'clock M. on the 4'h instant, of

typhoid pneumonia, MARY ANNA DAVIS,
daughter of Thomas H. and Sarah J. Davis,
of Richmond, Ya., aged two years and seven

months.
Baltimore, Nashville, and Norfolk papers

please copy.
In Botetourt county, at his residence, near

Fincastle, on Thursday, March 27, at 9o'clock
A. M., JORDAN ANTHONY^jn the seventy-
ninth year of his age.

*

Amusements.

JACKSON PARK..The first great
TROTTING RACE gt

.

will come off over the .

JACKSON PARK.
COURSE on TUESDAY,"*
April 7, 1S6S, for a purse of $200, two-mile
heats. Best three in five.

. Mr. Parson's b. g. Nemo, from Philadel¬
phia.
Mr. Wescott's b. g. General Mulford.
The horses are in good condition. A good

race may be expected. Horses to start at 2>£
o'clock. Gate fee, FIFTY CENTS.

THOMAS COGHLAN,
ap 7.It*- Proprietor.

i/flNING FUSE of every variety offer-
?X ed by manufacturers' agents.
ap 7 WOODS, FAY k REED.

rrrANTED..A COLORED WOMAN
VV wishes to get a situation as NURSE
id CHAMBERMAID. Best recommenda-
ons given. Address "NURSE," at this
fice. ap 7.It*

Licorice.." g. c.".we would ad¬
vise the trade that we have been ap¬

pointed agents for the sale of this celebrated
favorite brand. Full stocks always on hand,
and will be sold at lowest possible prices.
ap 7-lm HARVKYS & WILLIAMS.

STRAWBERRY BASKETS-in quarts
and pints.with and without crates, sold

very low. The berries cannot be misplaced in
shipping. A great economy to the grower.
Send for circulars to
ap 7 WOODS, FAY k REED.

Grocery for salb.The stock or
GROCERIES, with COUNTER

SHELVING, SCALES, and FIXTURES,
No. .001 corner of Fifth and Marshall streets.
Stock very small. Apply as above, or at the
Dixjxitch office, to
ap 7 W, F. DRINKARD.

QORN-PLANTERS,
with and without Guano Attachment,

with one man and a horse will plaut twelve

acres per day.
Pkice, $1S a.vd $25.

Manufactured and for sale by
J. W. CARDWELL Si CO.,

1422 and 1424 Cary street,

rah 20.d&w3m Richmond, Va.

Window shade depot i
WINDOW SHADE DEPOT!

1535 Mavv street,
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets.
M. GOLDEN, the cheapest Window Shade

man, is still at his old tricks, keeping down
high prices. He has the largest assortment of
SHADES in the-city ; latest styles in Gold,
Velvet, and Painted Shades, with all the lix-
t.nres to match.

CLEAR THE TRACK ! .

High prices, down you come! All know
GOLDEN ; he always had the cheapest
Shades, at his old stand on Broad street.

TABLE OILCLOTH,
in Mahogany, Rosewood, Oak, and Marble,
and all the colors; Black, for covering car¬
riages, in Drill and Duck ; 1,000 Paper Shades
at your own price.
N. B. Shades made to order. Storekeepers

and pedlers supplied at New York prices,
fe 10.3m .

QANARY AND MOCKING BIRDS.
Good singers.warranted.

BIRD CAGES of all kinds, and

BIRD SEEDS; FLOWER and MOSS BAS¬

KETS of all kinds on hand and made to or¬

der by S. T. PERKINSON,
Brand Cutter, *

Twelfth street between Main and Cary.
ap 1.lm

Refined family soap,
MADB FROM

PURE TALLOW AND FINE
PALE ROSIN.

WARRANTED FREE FROM ADULTE¬
RATION.

We have on hand a large stock of the above
brand of superior Soap.
Also, a full etock of common grade, which

we will sell to the trade as low as can be pur¬
chased in the Northern cities.
A liberal discount on large lots.

P. J. CREW k CO.,
Nos. 113, 116, and 117 Seventeenth street,

mh 2 opposite Old Market.

IRGINIA HOTEL,
GOODSON-BRISTOL, VA. k TENN

This hotel, situated immediately opposite
the depots of Virginia and Tennessee and East
Tennessee and Virginia railroads, will be open
for boarders during the summer months.
This is one of the healthiest locations and one
of the most pleasant summer resorts in the
State.
Board per month, in'cluding everything ex¬

cept washing, $36. Children under ten years,
and servants, $17.50.

JOHN L. LIGON, Jr.,
ap 2.dtJelOth Proprietor.

TOBACCO BOXES..I have a well as-
sorted stock of seasoned OAK, BUTTON-

WOOD, and PINE LUMBER. I am well
provided with the most approved machinery
and ample shed room, and can furnish dryboxes at all times.
CADDIES, THREE-QUARTER BOXES,HALF-BOXES, and CASES, kept constantly

on hand.
All work guaranteed to suit or no sale.
Boxes carefully put up in shooks for ship¬ment.
up 2.lm R- H. WHITLOCK.

Bristol, Tens., March 31, 1868.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE..A
persons holding claims against the estat

of JOHN L. LIGON, deceased, will pleasforward the same to me, properly auihen
ticated, at this place; and all those in
debted to the estate will please come forwar
and settle the same.

JOHN L. LIGON, Jr.,
ap 2.2aw4w Administrator.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY..THE
POULTERER'S FRIEND, a certain cure

for gapes in chickens and turkeys, will pre¬
vent and cure Chicken Cholera and other
diseases common to poultry. Also, FOUL-
TY'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, a
sure preventive for almost all diseases Inci¬
dent to horses and cattle. For sale by

R. W. POWERS,
mh 81 No. 1306 Main street.

OTICE..I have discontinued my
agency at present in Rich¬

mond for the sale of the STIEFFj
PIANO, and persons in want or
a flrst-class GOLD-MEDAL PI-\
ANO will find it to their advantage in ad¬
dressing ma at Baltimore, Md., as I am not
represented at present in Richmond.

CHARLES M. STIEFF,
Baltimore, Md.

J/CT.13I J. 1$?. mil 23.lm*

N

.i..i.1
Special Notices.

arrival of new
SPRING GOODS,

FROM TBI
LATE NEW YORK AUCTIONS,

AT

JULIUS STOLE'S,
913 MAT5 BTRKRT, BETWEEN NINTH AND TEW!!

I have just received a large assortment of

SPRING GOODS, suitable for this season,

mostly bought at the late New York auctions,
and great bargains will be

.

Bleached Cotton, full yard wide, at 1214c.,

Tab7e°DamMk, 1H yards wide, at 50c. per

yard, cheap at 75c.;
Domestic Gingham at 12>4c., worth1 .,

Huckaback Towels at $1,50 Pe,r dozen, cheap

Pillow-case Cotton, 42 inches wide, at 20c.;
Callcoe3 at 12)4 to 16 2-3c.;
Bed Tick at 10C.;
Striped Shirting at 12Xc.;
Irish Linen at 30c.;

.

Ladles' Handkerchiefs at $1 per dozen,
Sbirt Bosoms a, ,0. 15, and 25c.. worth double

Nainsook Slusliii at 25c.. wonld be cheap at

40c '

French Undressed Cambric, 1* yards wide, at

French Or^ndiesTyarda wide, Swiss and

Checked Muslin, Dressed and lT"d"ss«d
brie Brilliants, Twilled Indian Long Cloth,

"y description very cheap.
Black and Colored Silks In

Cassimeres, Tweeds, Cottonude, Kentucky
Jeans, for boys' and men's wear, less than

^Flannels of all kinds very cheap. Mar¬
seilles Quilts, while and colored, all sizes.

Hosiery, Gloves, and Notions, a large assort-

meat; and a great man, othe,-goods,«, uw

merous to mention; all of which

*Su* Zsee the bargains, beforebuylng

^l^Main^tree't^between Ninth and Tenth.

The 6R)Uowine gentlemen are withmeas
salesmen, and would be pleased to serve their

friends and the public genially:
Riteb G. Care, Gbobob Swabachbr,
George P. Baobv, Jonas Weinbeeg.

aw- TOHv J, DOHERTY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

o main street, opposite Spotswood Hotel,
« received an excellent assortment of

LOTHS, CASSIMERES, COATINGS, and

ESTINGS, for his spring trade, and will

nring the season receive all the novelties
nported or manufactured in this country as

i8t as introduced. Call and examine the
ock.. ^P1"3"1

(^AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND-
MERICAN COMPANY TOILET SOAPS
ioNEY^ GLYCERINE, BOUQUET, AND
'ALM..These popular soaps are made from

he choicest materials, very richly perfumed,
warranted not only equal but superior to the

English, and fifty percent, cheaper. Ihey are

uperceding all foreign toilet soaps in this

larket, as it is well known that since their
Qtroductiou the demand for the latter hasfal-
en off fully one-half. Manufactured only by

McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN A CO.,
2 south Front street, Philadelphia; 30 Bar¬
clay street, New York. no S0-eow6m

If Wffl. B. ISAACS CO., BANKERS,
iorner op Main and Fodbtebnth streets,
ticHMOND, dealers in COIN, BONDS,
5TOCKS, BANK NOTES, COMMERCIAL
3APER, and NEGOTIATE LOANS.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE drawn at sight or

>n time, in sums to suit purchasers, on most

eliable houses in ENGLAND, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY,SWIT¬
ZERLAND, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, SWE¬
DEN, aud NORWAY.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at

ilKht, o« OERTIl'IO-VTEC for
COLLECTIONS made on all accessible

points in the United States, Canadas, and Eu-
rope.

, ,.

REVENUE STAMPS sold at a liberal dis¬
count. mh28 Sm

If planters national bank
OF RICHMOND,

successor to the old Farmers' Bank of Vir-
ginia,)

mrtheast corner Main and Twelfth streets.

WILLIAM H. MACFARLAND, President;
late President Farmers Bank of "V irglnia.

r. M. GODDIN, Cashier; late Cashier Farm¬
ers Bank of Virginia.

.

The ACCOUNTS OF BANKS, BANKERS,
MERCHANTS, and others, respectfully soli¬
cited.
COLLECTIONS MADE on all accessible

points in the United States, and promptly re-

mitted lor. ja 25.3m

If W. N. WORTHINOTON,
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,

BANKER AND BROKER,
35* Wall street, New York.

Particular attention paid to the purchase
and sale of STOCKS, BONDS, GOLD, and

EXCHANGE.
Deposits received subject to sight draft, and

four per cenC interest allowed on daily bal¬
ances.

RBFERBXCB8:

Ward A Co., New York; William Lamb,
Esq., President First National Bank. Norfolk,
Va.; Garth, Fisher A Hardy, New York; Lan¬
caster A Co., Richmond, Va.; James Punnett,
Esq , President Bank of America, N. Y.; J.
L Worth, Esq., Cashier Park Bank, N. Y.;
George S. Coe, Esq., President American Ex¬
change Bank, N. Y.; Brown, Lancaster it Co.,
Baltimore, Md. nih 4.3m

ROBERT H. MAURY. JAMBS L. MAI7KT.
ROBERT T. BROOKE.

IfB.H.MAUBY4CO.,
(established in 1S33,)

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
No. 1014 Main street,

first house below the post-office,
Richmond, Va.

STERLING EXCHANGE, GOLD ANDSIL-
VER, BANKNOTES, STATE, CITY,

and RAILROAD BONDS and
STOCKS, Ac.,

bought and sold on commission.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED and COLLEC¬

TIONS MADE on all accessible points in the
United States. "

. fe 7

g£T8500,000 TO LEND ON COL¬
LATERALS, IN SUMS TO SUIT BOR-
ROWERS..Office of

JOHNSTON BROTHERS A CO.,
Bankers, No. 198 Balt^pnore street,

Baltimore.

93~ NOTICE..JOHNSTON BROTHERS
it CO. make advances on or purchase, as

holders may prefer, all good SOUTHERN.
STATE, CITY, and RAILROAD BONDS
and STOCKS, as well as other desirable secu¬

rities.
$100,000 Virginia Registered Stock,
$ 50.000 Richmond City Stock,
$100,000 Orange and Alexandria Railroad

Bonds,
$ 25,000 Virginia Central Railroad Bonds,
$ 25,000 Richmond and .Danville Railroad

Bonds,
$100,000 Virginia and Tennessee Railroad

Bonds,
wanted, in lots from $1,000 upwards.
We are prepared to lend to any desired ex¬

tent.
Communications sent to us by mail will re¬

ceive faithful and prompt attention,
mh 12.2aw3m

VST NTEARINE SOAP.-This best of all
family soaps, now so favorably known all over
the United States, is, as Its* name indicates,
ma te of the " hard substance of pure tallow "

upon an entirely new principle. Clothes need
no boiling, no rubbing on a washboard ; one

pound will go aa far as three pounds of other
family soaps. If it does not give satisfaction
return it at oup expense. Beware of imita¬
tions ; the genuine is made only by .

McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN A CO.,
Manufacturers,

32 south Front street, Philadelphia; 30 Bar-
| clay street, York. 30-«owtfm

jpurnlture, &c.
xfEW^AND^CiOANT FURNITURE.j^| Oar usually large and v»rind stock of
FURNITURE is now more comply, if p^.
bin, thnn for many years past. By recent ar¬
rivals from several of the most extensive man¬
ufactories on the continent, we are in receiptof several elegant sets for Parlor, Chamber,Hall, and Dining-room. Also, Counting-
room and Office Desks and Chairs. Call at
once and examine onr assortment. In price
and quality we claim a fair comparison with
any similar establishment In the United
States. HABLISTON 4 BROTHER,
mh 12 corner of Ninth and Main street*.

Lost, Strayed, and Jflsund.

ESTRAY HORSE.Was found in the
alley in rear of my stable, on

Sunday night, a HORSE, with saddle zwO
and bridle on him. The owner will - * C X.
come forward, prove property, pay char***,and take him away, or be will be dealt with
according to law.
ap 7.It A. Y. STOKES.

N"OTICE.-STOP THE THIEF.i
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD1

for the detection and conviction of
the thief and possession of my ,»ll. LE,
which was stolen out of my stable on the 1st
of April at night. She is is a large black mare
mule ; rather potty ; carries her head well Dp
when In harness or under the saddle; very
docile and easily managed ; has a nased place
on the ridge of the back under the soddl-, h-r
mouth also shows bad usage in former tim^,
having a small hole on each side wh-re the
bit works. She had on no shoes when stolen.
I will give the above reward, as stated, or
twenty dollars for proper information lodged
so I can get ber again. It is quite likely »be
will be carried to Lynchburg to be di.-|K>ed
of as she was tracked in that direction,oi, as sue

RICHARD MAI.ONE.
Rose Hill, Buckingham, near Gary's Store

post-office, April 3, 1S68. ap 7.sw:iw

Groceries, &c.
FINEST GUNPOW.If DER TEA..A few packages of this cel¬

ebrated chop.the linest imported.just re-

ceived-by^ S. C. TARDY & C0_
DAM ANTINE CANDLES.-200
boxes and 400 half boxes " Wood's" uud

.. Uhio Candle UorapanyM^rruiiK for sde by
ap 7.6t Agents for the manufacturers.

SUGARS..Refined A, B, Extra C, and
C. Yellows.B, BB, A, AA, and C. E

' a",07-«B" h06""sdO. TArT'v'T.-O.
S~~MOKED HERRINGS.

900 BOXES
PRIME SMOKED HERRINGS

for sale by A. S. LEE,
ap~7No. 17 Thirteenth street.

WD. BLAIR & CO. have just received
. from first hands full additions to their

stock of line GROCERIES at th- corner of
Ninth aud Main streets, embracing newly,
imported GUNPOWDER TEA of superior
strength and flavor, fine OLD FRENCH
BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN. WINES of
fine and medium grades, but genuine; PuKT
and CHAMPAGNE WINESiseveral brands),
BOURBON WHISKEY eight years old,
GUINESS'S PORTER. SCOTCH ale.
HOKEK'S bitters, fresh sai.ad oil,
lAYA and LAGU AYR A COFFEE, and
ENGLISH PICKLES ; all of which, with
their stock of family stores on hand. they will
sell at moderate protits. ap 7.3teo<D_

JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT

PRIME COUNTRY BACON and ROLL

BUTTER and EGGS.

ap4 STEVENS, PEGRAM k CO.

BACON AND LARD..10,000 pounds
prime COUNTRY BACON, "0

prime LEAF LARD, for sa^le by^^ ^
ap 4.6t !.>-»" Main street.

BOXES SOAPS, DIFFERENT
grades, iust received and lor sale byB ARMISTKAI* 4 CAKV

aa hogsheads bacon,
U\7 50 hogsheads SUGAR,

200 barrels SUGAR, refined ;
100 barrels SYRUP and MOLAbbK
200 bags COFFEE,
200 barrels HERRINGS,
50 bove« PWVUoE.

tUHARVE^vWILMAMS
iHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE
CITY to buy Seed Sweet Potatoes and

'd Irish Potatoes, also Northern llay.
SOW* IX STORK, ^

50 bushels choice Nansemond beed sweet

Potatoes,
10 barrels Jackson White Potatoes,
10 barrels Buckeye Potatoes,
10 barrels Monitor and Dykeman lot.
00 bushels prime Seed Oats,
iX» bushels prime White Corn.
150 barrels choice \ alley Extra riotii,
1 bale New Hops,

00 bales Northern Hay. ,,.,N
r sale cheap by L. I «>V> J-»nh 26 1540 Main street, near eld nlarK

PRESH ARRIVAL. iit.fMM.,N150 barrels GROSS HEKRIN
'

25 hogsheads SIDES, SHOULDERS, and
STRIPS,

10 hogsheads JOLES,
50 barrels MESS PORK, K,, s20 hogsheads Muscovado MO LA.
20 hogsheads Porto Rico SUGAR, a*-"

very choice; . ...

100 barrels refined SUGAR, all grades,
50 barrels sugar-house SxREi ,

MACKEREL,
SODA, ivivvFERio, Raguyra, and Java CUr r r-r-,
PERUVIAN GUANO.
"Woolston's SUPER PHI

r sale by HARV EYS 4 W *kLIA '

mh 16.lm corner Thirteenthjtnd Lar>

j^RESH PEACHES..100 cans FREbH
mhF14ACHDANDRIDGE 4 ANDKltSON^
) EEF TONGUES..100 tine BEE*
mh11?NG DANDRIDGE & ANDERSON-^
' UXURIES AT J. H. ANTHONYS
_j TEA STORE, 721 MAIN STREET .-

unpowder Tea, best quality, *2.26 per pouii|l.iperior Roasted Coffee.roasted m his pat-ni
ffee-roaster every day. Cream OraoK
inger Snaps, Family and Pilot Cracke
, 13, and 9c. per pound. Six doors al*>
le Spotswood Hotel.

Commission Merchants*

N" *

M. WILSON^ COM MISSION M EK-
. CHANT, office Thirteenth and l.W)

streets, opposite Tobacco Exchange buildup.Richmond, Va . solicits consigunients o: l

BACCO. WHEAT, CORN, JLOLK. m-.
COUNTRY P R O I) U C L E.N ERA EI-
Strict personal attention given to all sai.

prompt returns made, by check ore

per express, as may be desired t 1
v

of bags for grain. Liberal advance .. mo^.fertilizers, or merchandise, on fa o I
^

crop, on consultation. ap 7-dx%^m,.

COLLINS & CO.,
. . rtRAlN

. LUMBER AND GSAi.>
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

304 south Delaware aveuue and t-ur.a
corner Beach andOreen street*.

PHIla»ELPHI4,rA-11N3_
E.' s. BURTON*

Liberal, cash advances made on

ments. .. .'
ILLS & RYANT, TOBACCO EX¬
CHANGE, RICHMON1n \,A, H», r

KERS aDd COMMISSION MEK( H-4.
^ v).the purchase and sale of LEA r *

Uc.tt^d.FACTURED TOBACCOS. Onhn-wJ

New York; Messrs.
Boston, Mass.

1GROVE.;UrKUV C>, V'/JEK.PAINTER AND GLAA'J .
U 8THKKT, 8KTU tffc.

^m^ndstmdth^prepared to do *U Mu
^

1GN PAINTING ou»
.

s can be doue. B> ,j,e
lrat haud*. and emp1. ci,,
tie flatters himself tha- u

isfaciiou-
d HAbOB0VE

riLt can tOways be^ ^ ;a
he will be

run*

or thb

JPERIOR UUALin
onsutntly ou baud,
n the rear) Fourteenth
BENTLEY. Agent.
[mh 17.6wl

IfrInCIS T;
removed
TO TMS is t N \

ELEVENTH AM> 'm,streets. 1


